
 

Creative Entertaining: Greek Isle Dinner Party 
Throw a dreamy dinner party inspired by the sunny islands of Greece. Learn how to create the 
look! 

Topics: Outdoor, Entertaining, Dining, Summer, Party, Blue, White, Backyard, Inspiration  

 

Greek Party Table Setting 

HGTV's hostess extraordinaire, Rana Florida, served up an exciting dinner menu on top of each 
guest's island-inspired table setting. 
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DIY Floral Table Runner 
Instead of just one centrepiece or table runner, spread jars and vases down the middle of the table 
and fill them with flowers and floating candles for an eye-catching tabletop. 
  



 

Greek Party Dress Code 
Ask guests to dress for the theme to make the night extra special. 
  



 

Blecue and White Place Cards 
Personalized place cards, in the blue and white colour scheme, help kick a sit-down dinner up a 
notch. 
  



 

Stylish Place Cards 
Put together place cards by folding in half an unlined index card and writing in calligraphy.  
  



 

Fresh, White Flowers 
Pick up a bouquet of your favourite flowers and weave it throughout your party decor. 
  



 

Get Creative with Centrepieces 
Glasses filled with candles are the perfect contrast to the floral centrepieces. 
  



 

Greece-Inspired Cocktails 
Mocktails and cocktails are part of the decor, too! Play with food colouring to tint your drinks to 
match your mood. 
 

  



 

Fun Party Straws 
You can't go wrong with straws that stick to the party scheme (especially when they're covered 
in polka dots). 
  



 

Pick Your Party Flowers 
For this backyard bash, stick to white flowers across the board to pull off the fresh vibe. 
 

  



 

Small Sets of Flowers 
Set small vases across the table (lots of white works well here) for an inviting, warm weather-
approved look.  
  



 

A New Take on Lime 
For a sour summer kick, opt for kiwi with cocktails instead of the traditional slice of lime.  
  



 

Island-Inspired Drinks 
Set against a bright blue napkin, the set of cocktail glasses pop.  
  



 

Greek Cocktails 
Rana brought a bit of Greece to her own backyard with one of the country's most popular drinks.  
  



 

Appetizers Aplenty 
Before the meal, serve up party favourites (like green olives) in different sized jars. 
  



 

Stunning White Blooms 
Set up against natural greenery, these stunning white blooms help dress up the backyard.  
  



 

Summertime Skewers 
Rana took advantage of the gorgeous weather and grilled up some skewers for guests.  
  



 

Delicious Greek Salad 
The dinner party wouldn't be complete without a delicious Greek salad, of course.  
  



 

Greek Party Toast 
Rana and her guests toast the lovely dinner ahead. 
  



 

Serve Drinks in Style 
It's the little touches, like a single white sunflower set on a blue cocktail napkin, that help create 
the summer isle vibe. 
  



 

Blue and White Sweet Table 
Separate different coloured candy into various glass jars for a super sweet dessert table display. 
  



 

Floating Candles and Flowers 
As the day turns to night, white flowers and floating candles help set the mood. 
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